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Slavatore Baccaloni Guest
Soloist On Met Program

ROBERT J, KUHN
HEADS VETS UNIT
Personnel Division Of Selec-

tive Service Formed

Satvstort Baccaloni, bawo §Ur of the Metropolitan, will be guest
•oloist with Wilfrid Pelletitr and the Met orchestra on the "Metro.
politan Op«ra PrtMntf," broadeait Sunday at 4:30 p. m.. Lima time,
over Station WJZ, in a program of operatic numbers which he has
made famous. In addition, an outstanding young audit ionist will be
heard as a candidate for a Met contract.

Exotic Gloria Swanson will be
Earl Wilson's guest when the
Broadway columnist presents his
quarter-hour of quips, cracks and
confidential patter about the stars
of stage and screen, Sunday at 9
p. m. over WOR.

"Blondie Makes Love to Her
Husband," but it is only because
she's trying to win a bet, on the
broadcast over WABC Sunday, at
7 p. m.. Lima time. Dagwood. who
keeps his nose to the grindstone
when he should have an ear to the Robert j K(jh attorm,y and
ground, doesn't realize that the^ veteran of World War 11, was
sudden affection has an ulterior j t]ectej permanent chairman of a
motive and the episode has an ( Llma advisory committee for the

veterans' personnel division of the
State Selective Service system at
an organization meeting Friday
night in the Ohio Power Co. audi-
torium.

William G. Aldrich, represent-
ing the CIO council, was named
vice chairman, and M. J. Smith of
the U. S. Employment Service was
elected secretary. Other groups
represented at the organization
meeting included the Allen-co Bar-
assn, American Legion, County
Agricultural Extension service.
Civilian Defense. Lions club, Navy
club and Veterans of Foreign
Wars.

The function of the committee
is to handle as community prob-
lems all veteran reemployment
cases that may be referred to it
by reemployment committeemen
or State Selective Service, and to
make available the combined re-
sources of the community in sup-
porting the efforts of these
agencies.

Capt. R. E. Van Ness of Col-
umbus representedd the Selective
Service at the meeting.

hilarious wind-up. Penny Single-
ton and Arthur Lake are starred.

The Andrews Sisters hire a but-
ler who turnS out to be Arthur
Treacher of the movies, and the de-
velopments from there on are fast,
furious and funny, on the Andrews
Sisters show, Sunday, at 3:30 p.
m., over Station WJZ. "Gabby"
Hayes adds to the comedy, and
Vic Schoen's orchestra provides
accompaniment for the girls in
their
hits.

harmonization of current

RADIO GUIDE
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY II

(Lin* That)

12:00 Nooiv—FifUtn BUnutw New§c»st
-nbc
Church of the Air Sermons—cbs

12:15—Amer i ca Unit«d-A.F I.—nbc
12:30—V. of Chic»eo Roundtable— nbc
12:43—Ed Murrow's Commentary—cbs
1:00—Those We Love. Dramatic—nbc

Hatine* Theatrt. Dramatic—cbs
1:30—John Chas. Thomas & Song

-nbc
News of tb* World: Oho Downct
-cbs

2:00—World Parade, Upton Close
—nbc
N. Y. Philharmonic Symph.—cbs

2:10—Official Hour by Army—nbe
3:30—Music America Loves Best—nbc

Andre Kostelanetz Concert—cbs
4:00—NBC Symphony. Ormandy—nbc

family Time, Patrice Munsel—cbs
4:45—Bill Shircr Jn Commentary—cbs
5:00—Catholic Radio Service—nbc
S:JO—Great Gildersleeve Comedy—nbc

Fanny Briee. Comedy Show—cbs
0:00—Jack Bentijr Comedy Show—nbe

Kate Smith Hour of Variety—cbs
<:10—Th« Bandwagon Orchestra—nbe
7:00—Chas. UeCarthy-E. Bergen—nbc

Blondie - Darwood Comedy—cbs
7:10—One Mac's Family. Drama—nbc

Crime' Doctor. Dram. Series—cbs
7:85—Five Minute* Newi Period—cbs
8:00—Sunday's Merry Go-Ronnd—nbc

Magatine Drama C. Nagel—cbs
S:M—Album of Familiar Music—nbc

Jam«a MeUon £ Alee Temple-
ton—cbs

0:00—Phil Spitalny * Girl Orcb.—nbe
Phil Baker. Take It Or Leave It

0:M—Comedy, Bar. Lloyd. M.C.—nbc
We the People, Guest Show—cbs

10:00—Variety. News to 1 a, m.—nbe

1,500 WOUNDED ARE
BACK FROM PACIFIC

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Feb. 10 —
) (AP) — Battle-weary bluejackets
and Marines, 1,500 in number, in-
cluding 700 wounded, were in San
Diego today as latest arrivals
aboard a Navy transport which
brought them back from the fight-
ing in the Pacific.

The veterans had participated
in landings at Palau, Tinian, Sai-
pan and Leyte, Fifty-four of the
wounded came ashore on litters,
56 hobbled down the gangway on
crutches and canes.

Returning veterans included
Cpl. Dean E. Mallemee, USMC,
Tippecanoe, O.

The modern aircraft engine
turns out one horsepower for less
than one pound of weight.

WLOK
LIMA

A. M. SUNDAY
8:ea World NCWP Roundup
8:13 Comioando Mary
»:!• NBC Strinc Quartet
*:*t Sunday Moou»
»:I5 Ton* TMe .
*:M Word» »nd MQMC

]•:•• Voice of Prophet*
19:39 New*
l«:4i Morning MeMic*
11 M OM Fuhranc4 B«»i»«l Boar
P. M.
12 :M ChhM* Hour
K:3« MM D«j M««ic«le
]I:4S Ban Hotel Dance Matinee
!:»• Thm W« Lor*

PRUDENTIAL TO
TEST VALIDITY
OF OHIO TAX

COLUMBUS, O., Feb. 10—(AP)
—The Prudential Life Insurance
Co. will challenge validity of an
Ohio statute imposing a 214 per
cent tax on premiums collected in
Ohio, Gov. Frank J. Lausche said
today.

Lausche said he was informed of
Prudential's stand in a letter from
Howard Burns of Cleveland, coun-
sel for the company. The company
contended that since the U. S. su-
preme court has held that insur-
ance involved interstate commerce,
no state has the right to impose a
premium tax that does not operate
equally upon foreign and domestic
insurance companies.

The attorney general will be
asked to make a study of the pros-
pective outcome of a lawsuit, the
governor told his press conference.

FAT IMPORTS CUT OFF
Before the war, a billion pounds

of fats were imported every year
from the Philippines, Malaya and
Java. Of course, we don't get them
now, but at the same time, de-
mands for fats for war purposes
have tremendously increaseo. So it
is vital to keep on saving used kit-
chen fats. Every drop is needed.

PVT. JAMES R. BROWN

PVT. J. R. BROWN
HURT M ACTION

Pvt. James R. Brown, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Brown, Lima Route
6, was wounded in action in Bel-
gium Jan. 10, the War department
has informed his parents. He is
convalescing in an English hospital.

Pvt. Brown entered service June
19, 1944 and received his training
at Camp Blanding, Fla. He was
transferred to overseas duty in
December 1944.

Prior to entering service, Brown
was employed as a fireman for
the Nickel Plate railroad.

ARMJTCUARD IS
ON TRIAL FOR
SLAYING^ NAZI

CLEVELAND, Feb. 10— (AP)—
Capt. Henry Collins testified today
at the opening session of a general
court martial inquiring into the
fatal shooting of a G e r m a n
prisoner of war at Crile hospital
that Army guards were told "guns
were to be used only to prevent
escapes and in self defense."

Officers said the court martial
was ordered to make a lej.al de-
termination of the cause of death
and to p r o t e c t Pvt. Manuel
Schockey, 23, of Jeff, Ky., from
possible prosecution in civilian
courts. He "'a:: named in a techni-
cal charge of violating an article
of war relating to unlawful killing.

.Capt Collins also testified he be-
lieved the prisoners in a detail
under Schocke>'s s u p e r v i s i o n
understood the command to halt.

After the Jan. 23 shooting, of-
ficers reported Schockey was lead-
ing the detail from a compound to
a work area and the prisoners
started to sing a song ridiculing
Americans. Schockey ordered them
to stop singing, his superiors said
but one prisoner continued to sing
and started toward the guard in a
threatening manner. Schockey fired
twice upon the prisoner, Emil
Burmeister, 22.

Col. Frederick S. Wright is presi-
dent of the nine-member court
martial board.

OES To Study
Fringe Cases

WASHINGTON, Fob. 10—(AP)
— A War Labor Board proposed
compromise in the "Battle of the
Fringe"—how to handle industrial
wage adjustments not involving
general wage increases—was be-
fore the Office of Economic Sta-
bilization for approval today.

Backed unanimously by the
board, thp new policy suggests that
Stabilization Director Fred M. Vin-
son referee fringe cases as he does
general wage changes ordered by
WLB.

The board would try to keep the
smaller adjustments within "stabil-
ization limits" to forestall price
increases.

A two-month deadlock on the is-
sue between the WLB and OES has
held "board decisions on several in-

'dustry wide ca^es including those
jo f the packing house and texti 'e
I workers.

"Fringe" cases, in WLB prov-
ince, are those involving paid va-
cations, night shift differentials,
job ^classifications, and the like,
as differentiated from general
wage adjustments which are limit-
ed by the Little Steel Formula.

Most of these cases involve
minor changes in individual com-
pany pay rolls, but lately some
have affected whole industries. The
recent steel case is an example.

Until it awarded fringe demands
by the steel workers resulting in
an average boost of several cents
an hour, the WLB had not made a
single award of this kind which re-
quired a price advance to compen-
sate management for increased
costs. The steel award resulted
only in some minor price changes
but no general upward advance.

Soon after these Vinson wrote
the WLB saying no fringe awards
could be made requiring price re-
lief. This was his interpretation
of an executive order known in la-
bor circles as 9328. He also sug-
gested WLB consult the OPA first
to find out whether price increases
would be warranted.

WLB Chairman William H.
Davis said the OPA reference
would not work, that it would lead
to endless red tape.

In a resolution sent to Vinson
yesterday, the WLB suggested
that Vinson be the arbiter of board
decisions in fringe cases involving
possible changes in the wage struc-
ture. Vinson has contended he
does not have this power. It is
believed an amendment of order
9328 would be necessary to carry
out the board's proposal.

9TH ~SON~REGISTERS
FOR ARMY SERVICE
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Fuel continued to be a problem
in Lima last week with the weather
providing the only enlightening
factor.

The temperature moved up early
in the week and by Friday had
moved up to the 40 mark. Snow
melted and walking in *lunh was
welcomed.

Altho llie irrrcury moved up
steadily all week lunK, the city
still was urged to use conservation
measures with the coal supply.
Lima dealers were promised coal
from the Solid Fuels Administra-
tion but the federal bureau was in-
definite as to when the shipment
would arrive.

Some 3.000 city war plant em-
ployes who had boon from their
jobs almost a week went back to
work Wednesday after the West
Ohio (ias Co. \ \ a s -au thonzed to
turn on the fuel by the War Pro-
duction Hoard.

Schools, closed la.-t Monday after
Gov. Fiank J. Lausche had made
the request were not to take a fuel
holiday this week, unless special
orders were received fronj state
officials.

Lima business places came to a
standstill Thursday when Mayor
William L. Ferguson's proclama-
tion went into effect. At the re-
quest of the go\ernov and with the
sanction of the Better Business
Bureau and from Lima merchants,
all retail stores, drinking establish-
ments, tobacco stores, theatres, of-
fices and other businesses closed
for the day in a move to further

conserve the vanishing fuel supply.
Penitentiary sentences were met-

ed out Tuesday afternoon in Al-
len-co court to two of three per-
sons involved in a sensational es-
cape from the Lima State hospital
last June and the third member
was returned to the institution for
the criminal insane.

Samuel Bonecutter, 18, of Co-
lumbus, one of the inmates who
fled the hospital, was sentenced on
charges of assault with intent to
rob, robbery and kidnaping for a
total of 70 years as a maximum
penalty.

Clarence Coffman, 50, of 1700
S. Main-st, was given one to seven
years for the part he played in the
set-away by harboring the crimi-
nal*.

Loui.- .Marline. 20. of Youngs-
t o w n , \ vho accompanied Bonecutter
in the escape, was recommitted to
the Lima hospital.

Elc\cn of 14 persons injured in
a crash of two crack Pennsylvania
trains near Delphos Sunday nijfht
were taken to St. Rita's hospital
here to receive treatment. At the
end of the week, eight of the vic-
tims, none seriously injured, re-
mained at the hospital.

Delayed by snow, fosj and heavy
traffic, the "Rainbow" crashed in-
to the rear of the "Golden Arrow."
Three of the injured were taken to
the Van Wert hospital.

Rescuers were hampered in the
work since the accident occurred
tuo miles from any passable road
and they were forced to carry the

injured across snow-packed fields
to ambulances.

Renewed hope was presented to
residents of this area with the fall
of Manila last week and the lib-
eration of hundreds of American
and Philippine prisoners of war.
Some from this area are suspect-
of being Jap prisoners, including
i'd of being Jap prisoners, including
Allen Hi.ber and Miss Catherine

Pvt. G. Vernon Parrott, son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. David A.
Parrott, Spencerville, was the only
known prisoner to have been re-
leased from the hated prison camp
of Cabanatuan in the Philippines.

After 43 years of service with
Lima fire department, Chief Harry
L. Taflingcr, G4, announced his re-
tirement last week to be effective
March 1. Taflinger has been ill
since he was oveicome by exhaus-
tion at the Milner hotel f n e on
Jan. 7.

The position of fire chief, now
being handled by Michael Laugh-
lin, will be filled thru civil service
examination of department njem-
ber».

Adolph Weixelbaum, 88, for 21
years president of The Lima News
Publishing Co., before his retire-
ment, in 1929, died Wednesday in
Memorial hospital. He had been in
tailing health for the past 10 years.

Wounded in action in Luxem-
i hours on Nov. 22, Pvt. Ottie
| Charles Yant, husband of Mrs.

Amy Yant, 540 W. Haller-bt, has
been awarded the Purple Heart.

I Reported missing in action on

Dec. 17, Lt. Phillip J. Crosiman,
son of Mrs. Theresa Crossman,
1100-E. Second-st, is a German
war prisoner, the War department
announced.

Pfe. Gerhard Bjernstad, whose'
wife lives at 304 Tingle-av, has
been wounded in action in Ger-
many, the War department notified
his wife here.

Pvt. David R. Jenkins, 20, son of
Mr. ana Mrs. D. R. Jenkins, 441
Marian-av, was wounded in action
in Belgium on Jan. 10.

Pfc. Bernard Miller, 20, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Miller, 1312
State-st, died Monday night in a
Northampton, Mass., hospital
shortly after he was struck by an
automobile at Amherst, Mass. The
body was returned to Lima for in-
ternment.

T-J Milburn A. Hinds, son of
Mr. and Mi>. H. G. Hinds, 5.",G
Holmes-av, was wounded sciious-
ly in action on Leyte Island on Dec.
1."), the War department an-
nounced.

Cpl. Joe Ridgeway, 21, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Ridgeway, 519 E.
Third-st, has been wounded seri-
| ously in action in Belgium. He prc-
1 viously was wounded on June 11,
when he participated in the inva-
sion of France.

Pfc. Ralph Lammers. husband
1 of Mrs. Bett> Lammers, 139 E.
1 Pearl-st. was wounded in action
1 in France, Dec. 11.

Pfc. Herbert Cattarene, in ac-

(Contmued on Next Page)
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Fawners Asked To Aid Fat
Drive In Cr i t i ca l Period

Farmer can aid materially at
the present time to solve a critical
shortage of fats needed for war by
using greater care in the salvaging
of fats from home-slaughter opera-

to indicate completion of cooking,
they should ohseivc the steam be-
in<? diiven off in the early stages
of cooking. This steam results
from the natural moisture content
of fats when it ceases to rise from

1 and that the lard is sufficiently
cooked.

i Farmers in the Lima community
1 can deliver salvage fats to most

local meat dealers, locker plants or
Tenderers. They should receive four
cents and two red ration points for
each pound.

RITES HERE FOR
BATTLE VICTIM

Memorial services for Sgt. John
F. Cottrell, killed in action Dec. 2-5
in Europe, will be held at 2 p. m.
Sunday at Second Pilgrim Holiness
church, 212 E. Market-st. Rev. Vir-
gill Caudill will conduct the serv-
ice.

Sgt. Cottrell, husband of Mrs.
Mabel Cottrell, is the son of Mrs.
M. C. Partee of 223 N. Park-av.

LEHIGHTON, Pa., Feb. 10—
(AP)—The ninth son of Mrs. Rus-
sell McFarland registered for se-
lective service on his 18th birth-
day today—one day after one of
his eight brothers now in the Army
was reported missing in France.

Meanwhile, friends petitioned
President Roosevelt, in a telegram,
to stay the induction of Marcus K.
Smith, the ninth son.

Chairman Harry S. Saegar said
his draft board is so pressed to
meet its quota that it may be ne-
cessary to call Marcus for induc-
tion the last week in March.

2:M America Vnited
3:13 Cole Glee Ctab
2:1* Araiy H«»r
9:1* M«ie America Lo»« Best
4:*t NBC Symphony
$:M CatboHc Hoar
5:M Lutheran Vapen

o»4:C* Jack Bennr
«:!• FHrh Bawlvacon
7 ;«t Ctwrlic McCarthy
S:M EaWe Brack**
*:•• Manhattan Merry Co Bound
«:lt Album of Familiar Munc
*:M Hour of Charm
9:S« Comedy Theatre

l*:*a Krauts Tie**
lu:IS Caesar Searckinier
!•:]• Pacific Story
II:M Courtner Machine New*
11 :Ji Muric by Shrrdnik
II:M Trait'* Serenade
II :J! New*
A. M. MONDAY
?:•» Armctrou World Nor*
7:11 Do To* Remember
9:M Sunrtae Serenade
?:«* Untile Roundup
»:•• Mirth and Madnewi
9:M Daytime Cla«ric!«

»ii; Voire of the Army
Ftuwuftlfi
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tions, and turning in used kitchen | th,e kettle it is an indication that
, , , , , , , , . . . T ,r a l l moisture has been driven offfats to the 'ocal collector. J. Man- ;
ley Peaks, Fat Salvage Committee
chairman in Allen-co stated in an
appeal to farmers for greater con-
tributions to the fat salvage pio-
gram.

"Right now our country reeds
every pound of fat we can possibly
obtain," Sealts said. "It is needed
for the manufacture of munitions,
medicinal aids for the wounded,
for war equipment, and for the ma-
chinery that manufactures the mu-
nitions and equipment. Every tea-
spoonful of used kitchen fats
should be saved. And e\ cry farmer
who slaughters hogs or cattle for
his own use should make every ef-
fort to render out those parts of
the carcass which might produce
salvage fats."

Sealts pointed out that the vis-
cera of hogs or cattle contains sev-
eral pounds of edible fats on the
casings and stomach, and also sev-
eral pounds of inedible fats.

Farmers doing their own render-
ing were cautioned by the chair-
man from a general conservation
rtandpoint, to avoid o\ ercooking
of fats. Instead of relying abso-
lutely on the coloring of cracklings

Until the opening of the new
Ledo read, no truck fleet had
rolled into China since the Japa-
nese closed tho Burma road two
and a half years before.

Did "Diamond Jim" Have
i Stomach or Ulcer Pains?
I It is hardly likc-l> that Diamond Jim Brady
I eoulii h«\e tatcn so \oraciously if be

•suffered after-eatinjr pains. Sufferers who
have to pay the penalty of stomach or ulcer
pain*, imligfxtion, KB* pains, heartburn,
burning sensation, bloat and other condi-
tions caused by excels acid should try
Udsra. Get a 25c box of U<hra Tablets
from your drugEi«t. First dose must con-
Unce or return box to us and sect DOUBLE
YOUR MONEY BACK. At Hunter Public
I-)ruu and drug stores everywhere.

Use News Want Ads

The Beginning
of an adventure in realty
ownership is the time to make
sure that all details of fi-
nancing are such as not to
impose a burden in later
years. Our entire experience
is at your disposal, to help
you decide on • Mortgage
Plan suited to your needs and
income. We invite your ap-
plication on the basis of oar
ability to serve savingly.

TODAY
{ We Have Larger Cash Resources And Larger Protect-

ive Reserves Than Ever Before. In The Loan Business
It's Experience That Counts.

cm ZENS

Radio Repairs
WE CAN FIX 'EM

5
DAY

SERVICE

5
DAY

SERVICE

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Oar servicemen are factory equipped and trained on all makes
and models of Radios and Radio Phonographs.

APPLIANCE
PARTS and SERVICE

NO. 9 PUBLIC SQUARE PHONE 5 6121

19:29 Tune Time
1«:M FeMma*> Social Calendar

II il» S-ria! "srr»rt1«
II :M I". S- Timn Hand
II: is f*rou*vuui Ijtue-up
Il:«i LOM Ootfcnw N>v*
P.M.
13 *t »>nr'-. Kounup*

NBC

11
IS

l«f«mniiofi ttmn
rvcul X*w
MattiMT*« Mmu*-U'l.4iw
f̂ MHMT U*t>t
T*uo?> ChiMmi
^^wuw î ni wurte
R*«la«>4> ~W»«nn Toua*
MarrkiiK to Vtrtory
Norway r«rfct» Ou
AitTnuwvi TfHifw
Karlntac* *if»
StHta DaO««

Tome WMon «ro»n
RuMrr't \r»«
Muoiral H««u>
rrxtnl Hit* «\.»«.l
TVf l»u»ilu».

I :•*
l-i;
l:*u
l:lt
»•*•
J:Ji
3:1*
l.-M
J:1»
J-J«
* «l
4:M
«:•'.

I:** JiTt Timr
1:11 »<i«fcj and Author*
3:M K9Mer> New*
S:l*

MIT
NBT

VBr
MIT

O. L. (Lee) WALTON. Prop.

TENT MARKET
Corner Main and Elm Sts. Phone 9-8301

OPEN SUNDAY
TILL 12 NOON

Quality Groceries, Meats
Fresh Vegetables

The New, Improved, Y1t.un.n-Fort.fed

DIXIE * 24*
By the Makers of Genuine KINGTASTE Mayonnaise

For High Quality

DRY
CLEANING

PHONE 4-8411
Or Drop Off Your

Cleaning At

SHOOK-MGSIER
LAUNDRY DRY CLEANING

221N.CmlnI

Protect Your Valuable Home
And Everything In It With

A NEW ROOF!

3-IN-1 ASPHALT SHINGLES
Our thickest, toughest, longest lasting shingles. Extra heavy
felt base, asphalt saturated. 100'* pure asphalt coated and
covered with "Sta-So"' slate. Fade-resistant colors. A new roof
will protect that hard-to-replace home for many years to come!

HEXAGON
SHINGLES.

6 SQ.FT.

LESS
THAN 5C

SQ.FT.

Giant weight shingles. Slate
yurfacH and covered with
loO^- pure asphalt! Stoinjrlo
size 11 1-" x 3f> inches. Jade
crorn.

HONOR-BILT ROCKWOOD INSULATION
Ftr Year RMM! Ctmftd—

Warmer h Wirier, Geehr h SMUT

IF USED
3 IN. DEEP

SQ.FT.
The pellet type rockwool flows freely from the
bag and requires no hand packing—you simply
pour it in place and level it off to desired thick*
ness. 3-inch depth is recommended. Saves fuel and
adds to winter comfort and keeps your home cool-
er in summer.

USE SEARS EASY PAYMENTS
ON PURCHASES TOTALING

$10 OR MORE SEARS Lima's
5<or*

'SPAPERJ


